The residential teachers perform the process of teaching and learning
beyond the walled classrooms. The campus of SARA facilitates this, as it is
situated away from the hustle and bustle of city life, cradled in the lush
greenery of Holapur village. Nature and nurture go hand in hand; the
campus ambience is conducive for teaching children the necessity of
preserving our ecosystem.

(40+ years of legacy)

SARA hostel- The Modern GurukulSARA hostel is modeled after the traditional Gurukul system and has a rich
legacy of 20+ years. Teachers and their families reside together with
students and provide education which goes beyond the curriculum. Every
day, our hostellers wake up to the sweet chirping of birds, they enjoy
meals prepared from organic and fresh farm produce. Children are taught
to value and love animals in accordance to our ‘Sanatan Parampara’. We
believe in starting the day on a positive note, hence, Yoga and meditation
form an integral part of our morning routine. Highly-trained Yoga gurus
are assigned for this purpose. The children are also guided to acquire The
Art of Living.
Located in one of the oldest cities of the world, SARA is an
educational institute where science and spirituality are in harmony. It was
founded by Dr. Raj Singh, a true visionary and academician, in the year
2001 to impart Global education with Indian values. And the city of Holy
Ganges, Varanasi, provided the perfect setting for this mission. Taking
motivation from the traditional Gurukul system, SARA offers boarding
facilities to outstation as well as local children. This is done keeping the
goal of holistic education in mind. There is an assortment of children
hailing from varied regions, primarily from the heartlands of UP and Bihar,
who learn to live together, echoing the Indian spirit of Unity in Diversity.

Toppers and well-placed AlumniThe school has a history of outstanding results in CBSE board examination
every year. A good amount of our students secure 95% and above in
exams. Our alumni are also well placed in IIT, medical, civil service, army
and Para military forces.

Organic Farm and DairyOur hostellers enjoy meals prepared from organic and fresh farm produce.
Flour mill, oil expellers and grinding machines are installed within the
campus. The school also has its own dairy which provides unprocessed
milk and milk products.
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Numerous inter and intra school competitions are arranged frequently to
polish the various prowess of our students. Regular drawing, music, dance
and SUPW sessions are organized.

There are separate mess facilities for girls and boys.

Safe and Secure CampusThe campus has 300+ CCTV cameras installed at every nook and corner.
There are well-trained guards guarding the gated community 24*7. The
campus is well-secured and safe and situated in a peaceful location.

SARA is a FIT India SchoolSARA is a FIT INDIA certified school. It has a number of sporting arenas
like volleyball court, basketball courts, skating field, and game rooms to
promote Sports and physical activities. The school has been NCC
accredited. We also organize one of the grandest Annual Basketball
tournaments in the city. Our students are trained in athletics, Karate,
Archery, Shooting etc.

International edgeWe have recently collaborated with reputed Ferris State University
(FSU), Michigan, USA to act as its nodal center in Uttar Pradesh.
The school has also organized numerous Global Deliberation Programs
in collaboration with FSU where students from all over the world
participate and express their view points.

SARA creative spacesThere are special provisions for recreation and extra-curricular affairs.
The school boasts of an advanced auditorium amphitheatre and other
well-equipped spaces for creative expressions. We produce our own
paper with our paper machines. Students are encouraged to visit dairy,
oil spellers, carpenter rooms to understand the skills.

santatulanand

Students clubs and ActivitiesOur children are taught to be vocal and to voice their opinions without
hesitation. The school has organized systematic, peaceful marches and
protests over various raging issues in India as well as the world.
In order to encourage group activities and to create a sense of leadership
in the children, we have different student clubs like – Eco club, Literary
Club, Heritage club etc.

Tour of Indian monuments and heritage citiesThe school strongly feels about sowing the seeds of Wanderlust in the
children to make them well-prepared for global citizenship. Various tours,
visits and excursions are arranged in this regard and Varanasi, being rich in
culture and heritage, provides the perfect environment. Our students also
visit different cultural and heritage cities of India to know in depth about
the rich history of India.

Unity in DiversityShraddha Parisar, the hallowed aisle, ensures that the children don’t lose
sight of their spiritual underpinnings. This place houses a number of
sacred texts of different religion. It is here that the children acquire love
and respect for every religion.Our students inculcate the value of ‘Aapo
Deepo Bhava’ (be your own light) to become independent and vigorous to
take on the world.
SARA strives to create a better world for everyone by instilling proper
value system in the movers and shakers of the future!
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